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&lt;/lyrics&gt;
{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romaji==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
anata ga nete ita basho ni 
tsuki no hikari ga ochiru 

nokotta yoru o watashi ha 
kanashimu tame ni ikiru 

sanagi no mama 
nemutta chou mitai 
kono omoi ha 
tobitatsu ashita o motazu ni 

hakanai yakusoku ha 
iranai kara 
sotto mabuta ni kuchi duke te 
korekara hitori miru 
yume no kazukazu ga 
aa semete yasashiku 
otozureru you negatte 

ori tsumotta yuki fukaku 
uzumore te haru o matsu no 

tsumetaku natta watashi o 
idai te anata ha naku no 

eda o narasu 
hageshii kogarashi yo 
koi no honoo koora se 
konagona ni shi te 

kirei na omoide o 
agetai no ni 
waga mama na watashi o yurushi te 
anata o tsutsumikomu 
ai no koromo koromo o 
kasane te itsu made mo 
hodoke nai no yo 
kono te o 

hakanai shiawase ga 
kie nu uchi ni 
sotto mabuta ni kuchi dukete 
korekara hitori miru 
toki no utsuroi ga 
aa douka 
ya to natte 
sugisaru you ni inoru no
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
||
==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
you have been sleeping in this place
the moon's light has fallen

the nights have remained
for me to live, I need to be sad

just like a cocoon
I want to sleep like a butterfly
these memories



come flying out tomorrow as if they havent been waiting

from this momentary arrangement
not being it
I will kiss your eyes, softly
from this, I can see myself alone
but in my many dreams
ah, at least you gently
wish to visit me

the snow has piled up thickly
as it waits for the buried spring

I am not chilly
as I hold you while you cry

the branches are ringing
in this violent cold wind
the flame of love will freeze
in very small pieces

I want to offer
these beautiful memories
as you accept for me who I am
you wrap up
in these clothes of love
I will add on, forevermore
and they will not come undone
with this hand

my fickle happiness
isnt disappearing in this house
so I will softly kiss your eyes
from this, I can see myself alone
but the time is changing
ah, please,
turn into an arrow
and pass like praying
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